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The population of China haa been a matter Them are few «nroune fol 
«f much discussion and doubt among foreign-

” tetters
however, no known reason why the officials of transactions In a gathering recently of five 
that country should exaggerate their popula-1 or six men, most of whom are at least reputed 
tkm. The it no disputing the fact that the to be wealthy, doubt was expressed by each 
means existing there for arriving at an aocu-1 one if there is a man in New York who could

draw his oheok for a million dollars and have 
It honored in actual cash. One of the group,

__ ■ <? a>7*WA From 
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occupies a rat 
It i. Maurice] 
bardt, the 1 
curious to no! 
fellow, not at 
having been 1 
22 years of sJ

DRY 8that cannot 
be instantly interested by chat about large 

or large sums of money 
■HH* in basinets
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Chinese census are much
^tre* abV’to^LL* ON CL^iTmARGINS OF PROFIT and "7e 
ling to rest oar success hi the hand» of onr patrons, feeling as

sured that close attention to business, combined with civility and 
straightforward dealing, will- command tliclr confidence. We aim 
to attract the CLOSE, CAREFUL AND SHREWD BUYER for cash.

HOIAIr. • ",L j

we

4M. willW*. ■
built,
set black 
turse he

Itsare moat ample. Every house 
must have a Hat of Its inmates hung at Its
door, and a violation of this ia visited with I a prominent financier, said : “If you will take 
Banishment The imperial and local taxes are Up the bank report» and run over the figure*

vmcial rulers is the furnishing the amounts of That tells the story at once of My man's ability 
money demanded by the Imperial Govern- to check out a million dollar» We aïe ia the 
ment, end any eMemive census return would habit on tbiy aide of the water of thinking that
only increase that difficulty. Ilia only a fair the- accumulation of money in London is ...V.
presumption that it the census returns are in- greater than in New York. "LOT NO. I—Now is the time for para-

EsEEnESI*»
people, and Ksshgaria has been reconquered, thfTcheoks to be passed as in ordinary business WOrth,S’80’
Among no people with any degreeof civilisa- transactions A check had been given toliim Genu umbreU“ » «Pedalty. 
toon lathe birth rate so high a« in Chins and. Un Mm», Glynn ourri* A Oa, who are the n , ,
although the death rate in the densely crowd- recognized outside bankers of the Bank of LOT NO. 2-20 dosen pairs of gloves at 16c
ed districts is very great, there» every reason England. He went to them and demanded P* 1»". ««ul*r P»” 26o»a^?0o. 10 down
to premime there are now 460,000,000people in the cash for the check. They had not so much P*>™ °? e15>ve* ,»* 25lworthL42” “d °°°-
Chins money on band, and were obliged to ask him » dosen pairs only at 40c worth 76c.

These figures represent more than one-third to wait until they could go to the Bank of v/vr Kn in- is. os, ok.
of the population of the globe. It is a greater England and procure it LOT NO. 8—Gents ties 10c, 16c, 25c, 30c, 3oc
population than that of all Europe, and three ■'When jie had secured the cash he went to ■ '**
times the number of people on the western other bankers to make a deposit The second “°ïï®
continent Even at these enormous figures the house refused to accept the money on deposit m loronto. A lame stock of “races at 260, — — - , . a asm gas a ■■■»<%srasSs^yrSa^^S COLLARS AND CUFFS.

me parts of the United States large a deposit made in cash at one time. do8m i°.P?08- °“u «““«* ba,t I
In the groat mountain ranges, on tira aniU They would not accept it without knowing oheapeet in town,

plains of Kaahgana and the snowy regions where it came from, and looked on him wit TJVrw. . -p - . p . . p „
Mongolia and Manchuria the population » suspicion for having so much cash in his pos- L°TNO. 4—Prints, Fnnte, Prints, 8c, 6Jc,
sparse, but m the eight central provinces of session until he had explained tbe circum- îfc' S^aî^oï00 5®Ly*wi.-.ï“‘î>ry
Chine proper—in the fertile, alluvial soils- stances of his business Of roars* tbe Bank "T'®0- ^ ‘“d k 7«*
the population is denser and more crowded of England bad money enough to meet such a 8c, 9c and too per yard. White quilts in
than m any ether region of equal extent on check or a much larger one, the same as the every sue and price. Laos Curtain» at 60c
earth. The.v^ee there are dmost beyond United Sûtes treaeSy would be able to meet P®rj*,r *° we «“ P!““ enrT

enumeration, end the numbers of walled citiee 1 a great demand. But the fact that £68,000 purchaser in loronto. 
incredible to —e who have not seen them, should be a stumper for two of the biggest tot NO 6 qiiirtinrr. TnMinoa
In tbe two Imang provinces at the mouth of banking establishments of London indicates LOT NO. 6—Shirtings, Tabling», Tickings,
the Yangta Hiver, with an area of 90,000 how mall a part actual cash plays in tbebtui- SShirt^T do’wJi^ nHro “itora^Strow
square miles the population lh 1876 was ness transactions of the day.” Tabling away downm price. Bora Straw
72,000,000. and there were 126 walled cities. I ________ hate at 26c worth 40c. Wait and see our
lOie census of 1676 wss tekenwhen the lemeaede at the Circus. Ssersnckers on Monday st_ 9c, mme as sold

richest portions of these two provinces had '"This is lemonade, is-it not!” inquired a on Yonge-street at 12c. All new patterns,
been deraatated and depopulated by the Taip- light-haired gentleman blandly, as hw.tepped ë?" 6 k>n*-
«W rebejhon. 8,ace that time there has been ^ frontof „ lUnd «, the^cua gro^dthe ^member only 9c per yard.

I other day. LOT NO. 6—ladies’and childrens' Hose at a
where thsli^Srof71878 prevailed. The The proprietor replied tfiat it was ice cold ’BS^r^h^hTin d ff1**

of population ha. also been lemonade and generously threw in the infer-s^mre^xùuM'have'mnrmôm that “*îîm tt“ Price nraronlyb cents agisse. Tablecloths and Morwi Çjidlte^way^o^
square miles have now more than | «m take a glass, if y<k clesee” said the in price. Lace and am broideries 1*4 than

stranger, and it was plahgBlefore him. wholesale prices at
e lungs snd beget con-1 “Ifthere is anything lejwfs111 of,” he con-

benign healing agent—com!, sorer, pockets, cut a hole in i|t, and with deliberation 
I sad other trouolaa. | squeezed the juice into the glass. Then from

What Meal cales are Papular. another poekethe took a spoon and a small
Prom The London Court Journal p*P«r,y*.flUed with togar, with which he 

In fashionable moiety mnmrolWies « in
eaaug in popularity. A fashionable must- proprietor of the refreshment stand was be- 

caie ia like nothing else under the sun. There coming red and very moist, 
are half a dosen pianists, violinists, flutists I “1*11 give you half a dollar

eitb here,” he said 
anziously.

.. * 1 , , ,.. . , “My friend,” said the smiling customer,
tunes professional musicians m addition. I sipping with evident satisfaction the beverage 
There is a fashionable throng of -ladies and I be had mixed, “it affords me pleasure 
gentlemen, plenty of small talk, more or less ‘hat this is the best lemonade I ever.drank on 
elaborate fierai decorations, and usually very * •J1®" ground Here u you, five cents"
H-Li «af-wiamamt. rtf im • I And he finished the glass, paid his money and

-5" couree *°ere 1Ssmî?0L I elbowed his way out through the crowd. 
bu^nobody seems to care very much about J ^ Half an hour later Jbhe lemonade vender

“LItirnno^^u“Mhey ,s"i!veljr - i ^“‘ts^cisi m^to^Tsr^iodS
portnn^rtty^rtoMXyTo B^yTrVî^ SLd°^. 

not They are not popular because the guests etranger 7 
admire them ; they are not popular because ' - ■■ ■
they cultivate musical tastes, and I am there- Am “Arabian Hlgbls” Story ■ 
fore driven to the disheartening, unaatisfac-1 From Hu Chicago mao*.
tory but unavoidable conclusion that hostess- Giles Busby, s Toledo fishmonger, was
•like ‘ham bscsuse they are chaup. cleaning a whiteflah last Monday, and in the Highest honors at

—There Is nothing equal to Mother Braves' Warm arger intestines of the fish he found a diamond Exhibition. '
Efface gffSSS&ton._____*^“C* ** J^^The In Toronto the WiMam, Piano, area** and

Disease Cenms to toe Air surtaoe J. A. lx, Chicago, 69. Busby for- recommended by the leading musicians—
Recent experiments by Dr Percy F Frank- warded the nDg *°the 0h,ef 01 PoIice in ti,i» Dn- Stratht, Peof. Bo hit an,land-descri^foretL Æ&£^f Y?terfey Mre Julia A. 1^ of 12 ^

Arte.s^wthe following number of micro- ^^resting1^ andothers.apoelUv.proof of the snporiorlty

scopie <*ganism» found in a given quantity of Inl86à «he, as Misa Bennett, 1—^. of these inslrumente.
air in different localities : I engaged to Mr. Lennox, and he gave A Williams Plano has been ordered by Her

Top of Primrose hill, 9; bottom of Primrose her this diamond ring, for which he Majesty the Queen for Windsor Castle, 
hill, 24; topi of Norwich Cathedral spire (300 Pjid*60- Upon their bndal trip in 1871 m m ne

Srto.1^52S:, K J S Iff swa $**«

In » third-class railway carriage containing 2frp°îfniï t* T,hkere. are ^
persons, soon after starting 'the number . Lawrence; the theory ia that a s sa ea ■■ ■■■■■msaof organisms that were falling on one square 8mallfishsei rod upon thenhg, and that at jBBBe

foot per minute was 395. S^n after thu the ”mevî?t?^, ‘fî îf1*11 fi"“> wblle «™'«- *■■**•■* ■ '* ■

âSsïzHSiâF® «»*ewM™m,^^i^d^stance from land of ^nety^sea* miles ^om-Mr- Lennox a check for *100 for his Are always «Ading novelties in Ice Cream 

the average of the experiments gave one or- ttone*ty- ___________ snapes ana navon,
ganism in twenty-six htres; when the dis- Decay ef Hawaii. IOB PUDDINGS, PUNCHES,
to^y'to^t^ ^ufrf V expérimente Uknwn'h*"bee-

mnde at a minimum distance of 120 sea miles *PP““d w°en ‘“•7 have oontem plated the FRUIT ICES—With pure juice flavorings and
in eleven the air was absolutely gfrm-free, so r*t“d destruction of their race. Cook, scarcely made from JERSY CREAM,
that it would appear that tbe maximum dis- more than a oentnry ago, counted 60 village* nnnm IV/inmiPVTC 
tance to which, under ordinary circumstances, on one island, and estimated that the little KUiBl LlulUllflllll 10
SéCîr2b£?ÏÏSéet^atr^POrted 1Cm“tbe I er^P •npported 400,000 p^le. Three gen- 

4--------------. _______________ «rations later only one-tenth of that number

■■ native population bad ceased, and that there
Werld*» Paper Mauutoetare. was a slight increase, Then it was found

Tbe Berliner Tageblatt has recently pub- that the native element, which in 1868
hshed some interesting facte concerning tbe *n<duded nearly four-fifth» of the population,
paper tradeof the world: It rays; “Germany,
relatively speaking! poMeeses the greatest nom- the rate of 2300 to 6000 a year, thereU a wLite 
per of paper factories and paper manufactur- man on the island»for every two natives, and 
mg machines of any country in tbe world, the Chinese residents exceed in number one- 
I‘ » earpaiMd only by the United States, half of the native inhabitante. The Hawaiian,
which have 884 factories and 1100 machines, do not err in their belief that the frightful
whilst Germany baa 809 factories with 8911 diminution in their numbers is chiefly due to 
machines. France posusses only 420 factories, the fact that the blood of their race has been 
with 625 machines; England 361, with 641 poisoned by foreign diseases, and many of 
machines, of which number 69 factories ate them see in the rapid influx from other lands urifrn 
in Scotland and 12 in Ireland, with S ma- only a portent that the Government of the HEYEn TURN YELLOW,
chmes only for the last country. Italy has 220 Kamehamchas is to be subverted, and the »■ rIf P
factories; Russia 138, with 137 machines: Aus- land of their heritage is to pass into the pos- NEVEK
‘"•-Hungary 220 factories, with 270 machines, session of strangers. This un pression is tbe 
Australia possesses already 4 paper mauufac- chief cause that incites the hostility to the
times with 6 machines, while Egypt has only foreign element now manifest. A.P.A. STUDIO. Room6,No.44Adelaida-et.E.
1 factory, and still produces by hard labor. ------ ------——»-----------------— ____________
The entire universe then has a total of 3194 I A Queer Will. ’__ • -------------------
paper factories, with 3962 machines. The IYom Th‘ London Telearaph.
daily production, calculated upon the basis of rather curious will has just been ron- 
the total yearly output, amounts to 66,899,200 tested here. A. M. Demontieree lately died,
Xsi'isvi*»0^ peper' ® m round number» 66,- leaving a fortune which was proved under

,00°" _____________ _______________ £4000. Not a penny was bequeathed to the

Curiosities ef toe Culled Stoles Civil War. direct heirs or relatives of the deceased. The 
■ From The Anniston (Ala.) Hot Blast. eccentric testator left one part of his money to 

Our étalement that three of the five men be divided among distressed French artiste, 
who saved the union were of southern bi/th is pamtera, and sculptors, and another to the- 
met by another curiosity. A celebrated *trl0*1 P*®!-* <* classes including even
^themSZwâ^Z7^Yotn ^ut~
to the south that Demoutierrs, in grateful remembrance of the

-ÎÏÏ,™ “ Were,?f *out.llern good luncheons and dinners of which he had

truth in this The real history of the war 11 îK>ned' ‘|le restaurant people were vie- 
yet to be written. ^ * “ ‘°rl.®u*> *h«lr legacy being ordered to be paid
™ ________________ __________ _ by the executors. The remainder went to the
tbe Duly Maw who can Helve toe Biddle.* I testator’» relatives.

From The Omaha World.

rateÜ
m 158 1-2 Queen East

Men’s Bals, at $3.00, tlic best valae In Canada. And some 
Special lines at $1, $1.85 and $1.50, at the price cannot be better. *>
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1 Seed your Table Linen to the

TORONTO SHOE COMPANYHousehold Laiairy Co. tIIK. the■ •«
If youwant them to took like New Goods.
Office No. H Jordan-strect.

Collections and deliveries dailji.

ability ef thro
at 5ie theatre 

ing against 01 
cigarettes wit 
world sad ti 
cronies of the 
Club on Tint 
wss a myeterj

gWe Wish to call the atten
tion of Anglers to the fact 
that wo have added to onr 
stock of "Wife Arms and 
Sporting Goods a complote 
assortment df Flailing 
Tactile, Including Rods, 
Reel», Balte, Unes, &c„

COR, RING AND JARVIS STREETS» TORONTO.►
153 H Ji .

ifl I
25 CENTS 53*

ASSOCIATION

I&c., which have been purchased direct from 
the best. manufacturers In England and 
America. Having purchased very Targe quan
tities, and heing run in connection with our 
established business, we can sell at lower 
prices than any other house. W, M. COOPER, 
69 Bay-street, Toronto. 146

Ii
line lesdetsc 
It is supposer! 
to “high-tone 
and also pan 
and the early 
baccarat, at

Per Dozen Pieces.

Tie Annual Meeting of this Association took place on 
Tuesday, the 12th April, at which the Annual Statements 
were presented, showing the following satisfactory advance 
over the previous vear :
New business for the year, 1,910 applications for............ $8,977,100.

Being an
Increase over the previous year df 487 applications for. 497,068 _
Increase In premium Income........... ................................. 96,894
Increase In interest and rents............................................... 1.1,019
Increase in assets . ..................................................................... 356,375
Increase In surplus ........ ....... ...............  .................. 80,834

Insurance in force, 9,493 policies, for...
Surplus .........  ................ ............................
Capital and funds now amount to over .
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Toronto Stem Laundry ASSURANCE COMPANY.
Established 18M.

:

k
SI snd 88 Welllngton-street West, or Ito

65 KINCW8TBEET WEST. Invested Funds 
Investments in Canada............. 3,000,000

Issue UNCONDITIONAL Policies 
and Policies on RESERVE BONUS 
plan at Ordinary Bates.
Lai^a Profits and Prompt 

Settlements.
W. M. BAMSAV, Manager for Canada, 
CHABIE» IIL.VTF.K.

Superintendent of Agencies.
F. SPABLIKC. City Agent,

-f“ 9 TOBONTO-ST.

933.000.0001
246 ...$14,679.474 

...$ 357,633
...$ 3,009,009

HEAD OFFICE - - TORONTO-ST., TORONTO
R. S. BAIRD, City Agent. J. K. MACDONALD, Man. Director.

V Q. P. SHARPE. e”

are

HARNESS, world.

‘■From The F 
“Thu Hat 

nothing Dot 
mania diabo 
though foeni 
drawn, thouf

HORSE BOOTS, 

HORSE CLOTHING,

WHIPS, TRUNKS, ETC.,

THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE ASSURANCE COX
a

80,000,000 people.

138very
these

HEAD OFFICE, - TORONTO, ONT/
Hon. A. Mackenzie, H.P., President. _JSF

Hon. A. Morris, J. L. Blalkle, Esq., Vice-Presidents.
have6
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Loan 4 Savings Company,
former year, and sixty per cent in excess of that done hr any nthn. iwmim, in ni
same period of Its hietory.

I ar to go away from 
bland gentleman, 79 CHURCH STREET, TORONTOd to theend vocalists, all amateure, who 158 1-8 Oneen-st. E. Toronto. ABSTRACT DF REVENUE ACCOUNT AND BALANCE SHEET.President, The Hon. G. W. Allan, 

Vice-President, George Goodbrham, Bed.
them their rails of music. There New Palace Store, corner King and George- 

streets at 88 per cent cheaper than any other 
store. All we ask of/oui» to call and examine 
our goods before buying. All work Hand 
Sewed.

some.
Income for the year 1886...,............... .............................
Aatote'l}nc!udinClY^Ï2l5d:Glenta Y* p^SJ1c^‘lolder* oI 337,067.86)..
Linbllftioe to poffcy-holdera. ........ .................................................
Surplus for security of pollto-holdors.............

» e9194.219 39

WILLIAMS m$
'Ol-l .ar:to esy

DEPOSITS received in amounts from ten 
dollars upwards and interest allowed half- 
yearly at highest current rale.

DEBENTURES.-A special rate allowed for 
money deposited for a fixed term of two years 
and over, tbo Company's bond being given with 
half-yearly Interest coupons which are nego
tiable at oil important banking points in On
tario.

Executors and trustees of estates are author
ized by law to Invest in llio debentures of this 
Company.
Money to Lend on Farm and City 

Property.

TMB COMMERCIAL FLAN.

mucnol the Investment element which constitutes the overpayments of the ordinary la
not confliacq to men of small incomes, but exists amongst all classes of our people.

Agents wanted In all unrepresented districts. For further Information apply to

WM. McCABB. Managing Mreeter.
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EVERY SET CUARANTE:D.PIANOSS

short,

3&‘3ti

25 PER CENT.Endorsed by the best authorities In the world.
As the Finest-Canadian Pianos.

the Colonial

AA

WAITER S. LEE, MANAGER. tetoGra!

«M
net a "cure-til,"'

Prior to » much npeded enlargement of onr 
prenjHtoe, we have decided to oflhr onr entire

SSWALL ^PAPERS
Electro Therapeutic Institute

ELLIOTT & SOIT;
84 BAY-STREET, NEAR KING.

ms-
ltis aw

PIANOS. PIANOS.
The Musical Opinion and Music Trade Review, published in London. Eng..

Refening to Piano Fortes of Messrs. Heintzman * Go., Dr. Stainer says 
as follows: “I much regret that, owing to the late period at which I was called
Sad BEEN IojM'dV^Æ

their high reputation. An Upright Grand, which I examined was m every 
respect a fine raetrument; tbe touch was sympathetic and had a good repetition; 
the time was full and rich. I also tried a specimen style No. 9, which was 
equally deserving of unqualified praise."

SEND FOB ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

Warerooms, 117 King-Sb/West, Toronto.

<
TORONTO and

t i or six
col

MR. JOSEPH P. HO WE (late with Dr. KcCul- 
ly) wishes to inform hia friends and lho public 
generally that he has opened the above Insti
tute for the treatment and euro (with Elec
tricity) of the following diseases: Paralysis, 
Rheumatism (inflammatory or chronic) of 
cither tlie muscles or joints. Sciatica, Lumbago, 
Neuralgia (in any part of t he body). Weakness 
of the Spine, Sunstroke, Housemaid’s Knee (or 

rh!te Swellings). Epileptic Fits, Palsy, Lo
comotor Ataxia. St. Vitus’ Dance, Insomnia 
or inability to sleep), which is liable to cause 

lty). Chronic Hysteria, Nervous Debility 
(from whatever cause), etc., etc. Mr. Howe lias 
had great experience in the above diseases, 
numbers being cured when pronounced Incur
able, and can promise entire satisfaction. Con
sultation and advice Free. Office hours: 9 a.in. 
till 8.30 p.m. Address 
JOSEPH P. HOWE, 34» Jarvis It, Temto.
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STORAGE.
Mitchell, Miller & Go.

WAREHOUSEMEN.-

6
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fDressmaker's Magic Seale,iTUTTI FRUTTT, l KV
45 Front-street East. tTAILOR SYSTEM OF CUTTING.

X WIRE DRESS FORMS.THAT 118
Gentlemen’s goods— 

English Canvas Shoes1
IMONEY CAN BUY. j Draping, etc., folding and adjustable to any 

measures. Large assortment of dress im
provers and corsets.

English Tennis Shoes 
in Brown and Navy 
Bina New York La
crosse Shoes In tan È2SSA R Ti- color,and wig

wam shoe» for 
camping o r 
Island wear.

9 King-street west (second door) from 3 
Andrew’» Church_________346

\I

7
TRUNKS. BARS

Fairhead & Taylor,
PRACTICAL

79 KINQ-ST. EAST.PORTRAITS. r
Pedlars, J 
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AVENUE LIVERY
Cor- Yonge-st. and College-are.

x
NEVER FADE.

1 <Gf i^4ViMAKERS
188 Queen-St. West, Toronto.
Every description of Commercial Trunks al

ways In Stock.
__________ tiepairing a Specialty.

Hunks and Con 
Boarders taken.

G. M. STAKB. Proprlel.r.FAIL TO PLEASE YOU. *
V5 \JOHN SIM,f 6246 I?

O. O. F. PLUMBER, 
lo. 21 Richmond straot last. 4miATTENTION!

The large photo .group of The High Court, 
taken at Berlin, to be Menai

GARDINER’S PHOTO STUDIO,
S3* Feuge-street,

Corner Vtotorta IWreet Notice to onr Many Customers ani tie Pallie Generally, jM
Notice Respecting Passports.

Persons requiring passports from the Cana- That we have Jnst received per steamship Dracona from Bor-
sapsssass
layment of the official fee upon paoeporis as Nathaniel Johnson & Sou, Schroder 4 Schyler & Co- and Messrs# 

fixed by the Governor m ConnciL Eschenaneri* Co. These goods are of many grades, all excellent In
quality and in perfect condition, and will be sold at remarkably low 
prices daring the summer season and In such quantities as wifi suit 
the demands of the public. Hoping for a continuance of Vour 

_ , . _ , esteemed patronage, we are yours respectfully,ocnool 01 Fnysical Science, JAMES SHIELDS «t CO., m Yonge-st., cor. Temperance,
All orders by wire, mall or telephone promptly filled.

VFPORTLAND CEMENT e

First-da* brands of Portland Cement 
for sale at

XJOWJBZ. YOBKZTS,
Steam Stone Work», foot of J«rvi»wt,Toronto.l3J. FRASER BRYCE,tention _ G. POWELL, 

Ottaw». 13th Wp^fiS °*
t

À ■%Fhetoeraphle Art Htadlo, oTURNER & VICARS,
Beal Estate, Insurance, Collections. ’ 

Property tor saisi to rent;

107 KING fcTUKKT WEST. 4 While at
tiuband of
getting up 
Pawing a !

tsl my
38 aad 87 KING-STREET EAST.

Toronto, 9th June, 1887. 
Gbntlehen: Yonr treatment has cured my 

back. I now sleep well, and feel quite strong 
again. Yours Tmly, OSCAR GOODRICH.

No charge for improving ladles’ buste un
ie* cure is made. s- gy.

Private room» and hour». Chargee moderate.

10 KING-STREET WEST.

PERKINS,
PHOTOGRAPHEIL z

MB Yonge-st Oust 6 doors north of Wilton-ava) 
Having made extensive alterations am ready 

now to do a larger buelneea than ever.

the servant
replied: “H

< 1*7
•as snout 
saough to 1< 
want, “mv i 
till him win
Uuonwlic

IS

When Wanting StyM Rigs
FAMILY

CREAM
ALES

Brewing & Halting Co.

ALES,
PORTER AND LAGER

AVISIT

QVEEN CITY LIVERY STABLE,
188 and 181 Queen-street west (opposite Queen, 

street-avenue.)
TelenhmJSr^

Nervous Waiter (at a hotel)—Did you go up Your strictures are unmerited, our ^iHm are 
to Sarah Bernhardt’s room ? inherited—
b.^‘a£,7_Y“; lhe’* «»“>“ with

L*;,‘ S?1 ,!,esnL Did you knock at her door ?" Of dl reèSoïeiîSâtÿ^ blame.

fi“ Which came ont of th. door^th. lady or 6 ta‘ beredl-

the tiger ?” For onr fathers never acted as they should :
Me Objected to to. N.toe. I ** e~n’P“that ~“«»«*Ùy

From London Truth. _What a pity that onrgram’paa weren’t good 1
I recently called attention to the ease of Y^p^.'^nhora",ld "nat0™ “ de- 

the exclusion of the boys at tbe Hampshire Had all been prudent, étudions H wise- 
reformatory school from Netley Marsh oburch Bnt l^i^t^.qllIte ‘®rr“trial. or we woulà be
because they were einnera above other boy» in Ye8°Wd all be proper tenants for the skies 
that they wore corduroy trousers. The vicar If we’re not all-blameless sages and beacons to 
has now again distinguished himself by de- the agea.
clming to baptize a child “Jubilee." By T And fit for principalities and powers : 
what right, I should like to know, unless it B eaMe ®“d men “ »nd engineer the
was that he did not consider the parents or Tistlietohr at onr forelnth.r. ana god-parents responsible tor their Liions? “ tas cony of our fortieth*», audnotooral

iigmficanW#

Fine Grove Dairy, M.-'* '9 Cab, Coupe, Livery and Boardtim 
Stables,

II. 13, 18, 1 AND J9MERCEaaantBBT.
Telephone, No. 979. Branch, corner Queen 

and Yrogeetreets. Telephone kn 838.

ASK YOUR GROCER. JOS. J. DAVIES, Man. Director.Photographer, 147 Ange-Street. A. G. HANN, PROPRIETOR.

CITY DEPOT 7Î AGNES-ST., TORONTO
Wholesale and retail dealer In Pare Country 

Milk. 246

248

!«
Years ag 

•young gii 
pitcher on 

x Carolina 1 
-erhen she v 
Slice this t

'x. y ■ from the ti
J l the arm wl

If hold» it»m
iaView! CablMet Photos !■ the dtp, elegae 

HMlsb. $1.1 per IIohm.___________
XT.

B1TTB,2sriTTTB,B.DAWES » 00., I4 ADELAIDE WEST

B.C. PATTERSON & 00.
PRINTERS.

DISKS AID Gn'IOS TABLES \Asplendid lot of BABY CARRIAGE S Cheap, Call and inspect 1Brewers and Maltsters,
LA CHINE, •••.«■• .R, Q

Offices—821 St. Jamee-st, Montreal; 80 Back 
itoffiam-sh. Halifax; 883 WelUngton-st.. Ottawa

Hardford Desk Agency. 181 Yonge-street, 16
A. a ANDREWS & CO I

9
8 AND 81 SHUTEB-STREET.

CAMP BEDS PROM 7A dPJff^ja.
m»
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